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| anced meal planning, agrees Mrs.
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2, when each of his three daveh- | every selection had fo be repeat- MeryCheatin erry hn the | Bernice Harris, associate home| ters gave him a necktie she had P fo n e fed and thus *The Nutcrackerantered | economics extension agent. Moth- made. er Ma C Suite” came into being.
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ht of j ors, 25 well Bs Sider, J Y] The ties were so handsome and While the “Suite” has consist- >
Mii ) working wit em. (well-constructed that Bass did S eC. ently heen haikovsky S mostod both | SHCOND KITCHEN 'not believe the girls had made popular non-symphonic orchesoads. A utility” room turned into a them, until he saw the pattern On December 17th at 8:15 p. tral work, the ballet did notmblem second kitchen is a joy for a and the fabric scraps. {m. the stage of Ovens Auditor- achievegreat popularity until the
night | | Benson homemaker. | oo A the { ium will be transformed into a middle of this century. Mr. Lind- 3or re- ty Jan Christensen | Since the room already had {Bass owoniers Adare; ilar| fairyland of sugar-frosted for- 8ren has 2 tremendous enthus. ying ve- {running water and a home ties and startec to oraer SIMUAr [ors and candy-coated flowers asm Jor this long-neglected fan-By JANICE R. CHRISTENSEN Recently while the adults freezer, it took only the addi- ones for themselves andas gifts. | 20 the Chaglotte Symphony asy and Clara and her Nut.

Many little girls’ requests to were having a group meeting, tion of a range to transform it | The Bass sisters, who learned Presents “The Nutcracker,” a Cracker Prince and their happye used Santa Claus include a doll, minia-' Tammie and her cousin used into a place for canning, freez |making ina workshop con- | ballet in two acts. Robert Lind- advenmres wit vanling SNow-
; : \ i : ; | 5 eX 3 ol LOTTE Arvigo ie the flakes, chocolate IIs, cavorting
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"0, join tthe Charlotte Sym: flowers in the Kingdom ofary ob- of Franklin county. came to Mrs. Williams and said #ion things up each time meal-| agree that the ties are good gift phony orchestra, vader the di- Sweets, governed by the benign
Tammie's mother is enrolled she thought the models were pret. time comes around,” Mrs. Es- choices. They are personal, they rection of Jacques Brourman, to hand of the Sugarplum Fairy.

in the Expanded Nutrition Edu- ty. v | telle Bryant told Mrs. Josephine emply special thought and they provide a Christmas season He brings to its direction—in ad- SXcation program under the guid-| “Please tell Santu to bring me Cawthorne, aisaciste home eco are great helping us improve our| feast for both eyes and ears. ities lo 3 ns of Sosed SHON: $ance of Mrs. Mildred Williams, | some food models,” she added. | nomics extension agent. 8 : . : LF : lakes and spun sugar castles (3 i 2b 3 SEW skills, the girls added. In addit to the ‘Friday eve- an affection and expertise whicl \exiension p ide.’ | S . TIES AS GIFTS sewing skills, 8 Ary : addition to the iday e an affection and expertise which =SL.onsionprogramaide. ’ Food ‘modelssuch as waxed re = a s.. | NING performance, which is part guarantees that “The Nutcerack- 2
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and your families the very best Christmas that you have had. a
' Itis for this reason that we wish to invite you to Your Christmas Por : 3a
downtown Kings Mountain on Friday, Dec. 10, 1971 at 4.00 p.m. Bring the kids,

FIRST-CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

 

MINISTERIAL FLOAT .
KINGS MOUNTAIN MINISTERIAL ASSN.

 

  
 

  and 4:30 p. m. under the spon-
sorship of the Charlotte Sym-
phony Women’s associatic
“The Nutcracker”

      

# | presented in Russia exactly 79

  

    
   

the sequence of ballet move-

g ments, Thus, all that is known
of the original has Leon record-
ed in the memories of the ar

     

 

     
     

    
       

i# | their choreography for this pro-

ff duction is based upon the origi-
  

 

       
  

will ‘be $3.00 and $1.00 for the
orchestra,’ $4.00 for the mezza-

nnine, and $2.90 for the balcony
seats, Tickets may he chtained at
the Charlotte Coliseum

seats, the performance desired
and a check made payable to the
“Charlotte Symphony Women's
Assn.”

number of American babies born

They come with plain or French cuffs. All colar styles.

$5.95 te $10.00
$2.00 to $5.50

Sizes 147/; to 17

TIES, to match or conirast.|Z
 

TIMMS : ; : otHOME tists and handed down from - Yeah
COOPERS BAEya T master, do pupil. Both Robert Unless blunted by increased im etiiiend HerveyChe? # Lindgren and his wife, Sonja ot rts CF ht le ase Im,STERCHI'S FINANCIAL FLOAT [Tyven, have danced principal Tunlzation of children 11,12, aFIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK RF roles in “The Nutcracker” and FuPella (German measles) epi:LYNCH
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years ago on December 17, 1892 in fice, or by addressing your re- «2Santa will be here! . Ki M t : Mer- St. Petersburg, with choregra- quest to the Charlotte ColiseumLook for the following floats sponsored by your favorite Kings Mountain # phyby Lev Ivanov It would not Box Office, 2700 North Inde. “7|
f |'be possible to recreate a dupli- pendence Boulevard, Charlotte,chants! cate of the original Ivanov work N. IC. 28205. Please include a DRESS SHIRTS BELONG UNDER THE TREE. Give coli

! ’ because at that time there ex- stamped, self-addressed enve- ines wider white-on-whitMERRY CHRISTMAS! v listed no system for recording lope; a first and second choice colors, patterns, stripes. Consider white-on-white
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nothing here9SAVINGS & LOAN : forts : os 0 = ep
CIVIC CLUB FLOAT HOM MOUNTAIN SAVINGS & LOAN nal Yih defeuss, the March of iS net a aifgLIONS

The musical score forthis hal AES Larns. a: 3 C : JFIyanay K DEPT let is both famous and well lov- ¥
. # ed. The beautiful melodies ofOPTIMIST BEL % | “Nutcracker” displaythecreative | WATER WEIGHTROTARY

~ genius of Peter Illyich Tchaiko-|   

 

CITY Of KINGS MOUNTAIN

SANTA CLAUS
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
DELLINGER'S JEWELRY

PROBLEM? |
USE

E-LIM
Excess water in the body can be un-
comfortable. E-LIM will help you lose
excess water weight. We at . . ,

Drug Store

# | vsky, since he undertook the
commission from the St. Peters-
burg Opera to write a hallet |
mased on E. T. A. Hoffman's |

} preporterous tale of “The Nut-
# cracker and the Mouse King”
«with reluctance and little en

Et | thusiasm. In the spring of 1992
W# | the composed found himself fac-
ged with the necessity for pre-

senting a promised new work to
the Russian Musical Society,
{and having nothing else at hand, ! Only $1.50n “he quickly orchestrated several4
numbers from the ballet and,

Morrison Loan Company

  

DRUG STORE FLOAT
KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG
GRIFFIN ‘DRUG
MOUNTAINEER PHARMACY
MEDICAL PHARMACY

King
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recommend it

 

   [OPEN TRIDAY NIGHTS
“TILL 8:30

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS | : MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:30 - 5:30
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Specials  

WHO NEEDS SPORT COATS? Fue
Christmas list. Choose nifty corduroy or ome of our
new wool knits that sireich when he does. Single
breasted styles. 36 to 44. . $40.00 to $65.00 3

Metry Chicsiincrrevey Coe
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Triangle Finance Corp. :
pe   

  
T. L. Saine, Office Manager, and Betty Hager, Recep-
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otionist would like to invite all our customers and friends to Mediterranean styling—model 3323. Also in Early

American and Contemporary styles. Your choice.

Compact STEREO FM/AM
Radio-Phono, only 36" wide
Although perfect for smaller rooms or apartments, tonal
quality and performance is not sacrificed. Magnavox
has been making great sounds for over 60 years, and
they've loaded this model with extra-value features;
such as: 10-Watts EIA music power, four speakers
that project sound from both sides and front, a pre-

! cision automatic record player—even record storage.
It's also available less stereo FM /
AM radio—also at savings. $198

NOW ONLY

during our Magnavox

Holiday Specials event!
See oVEY 50 magnificent sig
sounds: Color TV consoles anc

 

come by for a visit. For your money needs of $50 - $900.00,

call or visit our office. 
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CHRISTMAS IS A SLACK SEASON. Give him wash
able knits to take en winter vacation. Toss theminfo
suitcase or dryer. Wrinkles stay out; creases sin in

RR He'll want several. $12.95 to $20.00

3ACovey Coco: Clete

~

739-2576
“nn Q ATTeA

- AY & Fall Sa : 123 W. MTN. ST.
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